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Executive Summary
Nearly two-thirds of the population is overweight or obese, and if the current trajectory
continues, 50 percent of the population will be obese by 2030. Primary care providers and
community health centers (CHC) are at the frontlines of this epidemic. The Affordable Care
Act (ACA) seeks to curb rising health care expenditures through an emphasis on preventive
care and treating chronic diseases and conditions, such as obesity and diabetes. Primary care
providers and CHCs can expect to be increasingly relied on to provide weight-related medical
care. To better understand the challenges and propose solutions to this shift, the The
Strategies to Overcome and Prevent (STOP) Obesity Alliance and The George Washington
University’s Geiger Gibson Program in Community Health Policy conducted a literature review
of a variety of CHC programs across the country. They also co-sponsored a symposium at the
National Association of Community Health Centers’ (NACHC) annual Policy and Issues Forum in
March 2011, which convened a range of stakeholders to discuss and explore the preparedness
of the primary care and CHC workforce to effectively prevent and treat obesity. The following
is a brief summary of our findings and key recommendations for improving obesity
management in CHC and primary care settings.

Key Findings
The literature demonstrates CHCs are already addressing obesity and chronic disease through
targeted, innovative programming. Many lessons can be learned from CHCs—from how they
are embracing an integrated care model using the patient-centered medical home model as a
treatment model to the effective use of community health workers, members of local
communities who work either for pay or as volunteers in association with the local health care
system and typically share ethnicity, language, socioeconomic status and life experiences
with the community members they serve.
CHCs are also partnering with other organizations in the community to provide auxiliary
obesity-related services to their patients, such as access to exercise classes and equipment at
the YMCA to aid patients in their weight loss and health goals.
This paper provides a description of several community-oriented chronic disease and obesity
management programs.
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Key Recommendations
The following are our recommendations, based on the key themes from the discussion at the
symposium and our literature review, on how to continue to increase the effectiveness of
obesity prevention and treatment in the primary care setting, by learning from and working
with CHCs.
1. Increase Integration and Care Coordination
The patient-centered medical home (PCMH) model has been successful in providing highly
integrated and comprehensive care without imposing logistical barriers. Importantly, a
number of primary care and support and coordination services can be delivered by nonphysicians, and/or physician extenders.
2. Create Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Programming
Patients are more likely to achieve a meaningful weight loss of 5-10 percent when
programming is provided in a culturally and linguistically appropriate manner.
3. Partner with Community Organizations
Partnering with community organizations fosters a sense of patient “buy-in,” encouraging
the patient to continue seeking medical care around weight-related issues and increasing
their probability of achieving meaningful weight loss.
4. Reduce Barriers to Address Obesity in CHC and Primary Care
Barriers to adequately addressing obesity and related comorbidities in primary care and
community health centers include a severe primary care workforce shortage and a lack of
knowledge of how to adequately advise patients on weight loss. Providers need to be welltrained and comfortable in their ability to treat weight. Additionally, providers need to be
trained on viewing weight primarily as a health, and not cosmetic, issue. Community
health workers are also an important part of the extension of the primary care workforce
and the primary care community must advocate for ACA community health worker grants
to be appropriated and awarded to realize this promising addition to the primary care.

The members of the STOP Obesity Alliance research team at The George Washington University
would like to extend their warm thanks and gratitude to the following participants of the Obesity
and Health Centers Panel Discussion held during the National Association of Community Health
Centers’ Policy and Issues Forum on March 26, 2011 in Washington, D.C.: Angela Blackwell, JD,
PolicyLink; Jay Breines, Unity Health Care; Amanda Cash, DrPh, Health Resources and Services
Administration, Office of Planning, Analysis and Evaluation, Research and Data Policy Group;
Matthew Burke, MD, Health Resources and Services Administration, Bureau of Primary Health Care;
Jessica Wallace, PA, Unity Health Care.
White Paper release date: November 8, 2011
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Primary Care and Community Health Centers
There is an alarming trend toward overweight and obesity in America. Nearly two-thirds of
the population is overweight, with 34 percent considered medically obese.1 At the front lines
of this epidemic are primary care providers and CHCs that see a great number of patients who
are obese and have obesity-related conditions such as diabetes, obstructive sleep apnea,
hypertension and other heart diseases.
Effective and innovative treatment practices in the primary care setting should be an
essential piece of addressing obesity. Furthermore, as the primary medical providers for
underserved and disadvantaged populations that are disproportionately affected by obesity,
community health centers (CHCs) play a pivotal role in helping these individuals receive
necessary health care. Just how well-equipped are primary care providers and CHCs, which
are bound to become even more called upon with the influx of newly insured patients
entering the health care system under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), to deal with the issues
surrounding obesity? How can they prepare to meet patients’ needs?
In March 2011, the Alliance and The George Washington University co-sponsored a symposium
at the National Association of Community Health Centers’ annual Policy and Issues Forum (the
“Symposium”) to bring together experts and stakeholders to provide insight on this set of
issues and to discuss CHCs’ readiness to address obesity.
This effort built on the Alliance’s previous work on overweight and obesity in the primary care
setting, discussed below. The goal of the Symposium was to ascertain what programs to
address obesity are already in place, how these programs differ from those provided in other
primary care settings, and what resources and information are needed to further improve the
delivery
of
obesity
and
weight-related
services
in
CHCs.
This paper, based on discussion at the Symposium, describes some of the lessons learned from
the Alliance’s research on obesity and primary care. The paper also provides details on some
of the unique and successful programs CHCs have implemented to address obesity that could
be applied in other CHC and primary care settings.
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What’s Happening in Primary Care?
The ACA of 2010 promises many things: increased coverage, higher quality health care, and
increased accessibility to health care services—all at a lower cost. Given that primary care is
the key point-of-contact with the health care system for most patients, it should be the front
line in the screening, treatment, and delivery of obesity management services.
The Alliance has conducted a number of projects to better understand the role of primary
care in addressing obesity. In August 2009, the Alliance hosted a roundtable on adult primary
care treatment and management of obesity at The George Washington University. Attendees
included leading health experts, researchers, and primary care providers from a cross-section
of organizations.
To complement the roundtable discussion, the Alliance research team reviewed existing
literature on obesity management in primary care, including issues regarding patientphysician relationships and potential solutions to common problems. Following the
roundtable, the Alliance released a paper entitled, “Improving Obesity Management in Adult
Primary Care” based on the literature review, expert roundtable discussion, and in-depth
interviews with health care providers. The findings from the roundtable and resulting paper
highlight five themes of particular relevance to improving obesity and weight-related disease
management in primary care settings:
1. Monitoring Weight, Health Indicators and Risk
Although basic counseling about healthy behaviors takes less than five minutes,
providers often do not incorporate this counseling into a visit.2, 3 Most studies show that
screening is not occurring regularly during primary care office visits. Recent literature
indicates that during approximately 50 percent of physician visits, height and weight
data necessary to calculate BMI is not recorded.4 Furthermore, for clinically obese
patients (BMI ≥ 30), 70 percent do not receive a diagnosis of obesity and 63 percent do
not receive counseling from their physician.5 Because the odds of receiving weight-loss
counseling are best when a patient’s obesity is documented, consistent tracking of BMI
may initiate productive patient-provider conversations. Finally, focusing on health
indicators such as blood pressure, glucose, and cholesterol levels may also be an
effective way for providers to discuss and motivate their patients to lose weight.6
2. Assessing Patient Motivation
Successfully motivating patients to lose weight is a fundamental challenge for physicians.
While both roundtable participants and provider interviews discussed the concept of
“readiness for change,” the overall discussion frequently turned to the importance of the
provider-patient relationship in both assessing and creating readiness for change.
Providers agreed that patient willingness to attempt small lifestyle changes, such as not
drinking sugar-sweetened beverages, was a stronger indication of patient readiness than a
positive finding from a formal assessment tool, such as a questionnaire. Finally, familycentered changes, along with accounting for ethnic and cultural differences, play a
significant role in patient motivation, highlighting the need for culturally appropriate
programming.7
3. Defining Success
Defining success in realistic and achievable terms is an important component of
maintaining patient motivation. According to the National Heart Lung and Blood
Institute, a modest weight loss of 5-10 percent of total body weight significantly
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improves health outcomes, including reducing the risk of developing Type 2 diabetes,
dyslipidemia, hypertension, and cardiovascular disease. Concentrating on the benefits
of modest weight loss may motivate both providers and patients to think about obesity
management in terms of health rather than appearance.8
4. Increasing Integration and Care Coordination
Since there is no “one solution fits all” answer to treating obesity, patients are often
more successfully treated by coordinated, simultaneous interventions from health
professionals across multiple fields or disciplines. There are benefits to treating obesity
in clinically-integrated systems of care due to the availability of multi-specialty
resources involved in treatment of patients with obesity. Such practices could include
physicians, nurse practitioners, psychologists or other mental health professionals,
dieticians, physical therapists, and bariatric surgeons. In areas of the United States
where clinically integrated systems are not accessible or feasible, alternative models
should be considered. One such approach is the medical home model, where a primary
care physician coordinates care among a group of specialists who are consulted as
needed. Alternatively, in the more informal setting, primary care providers refer
patients to community-based resources, obesity specialty practices, or technological
resources such as on-line or telephonic programs.9 These highly integrated and
coordinated models may reduce costs, enhance quality of care, increase access, and
improve record-keeping.10
5. Implementing Electronic Medical Records
Health Information Technology (HIT) and Electronic Medical Records (EMRs) have the
potential to improve collection and documentation of patients’ information, and thus
improve treatment consistency and potential for success. EMRs have the potential to
improve the consistency of information gathering, BMI calculation, and trend
information for individual patients. Additionally, they allow the aggregation of patient
data to examine treatment effectiveness for the patient population for an individual
physician or across the practice as a whole, as well as enable all physicians across an
integrated practice to see the entire picture of that person’s health.11
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Barriers to Effective Primary Care in the Treatment and Prevention
of Obesity
In March 2010, the Alliance released the results of its Provider/Patient Survey on Obesity in
the Primary Care Setting, a survey that examined the rates of diagnosis of obesity, weight
loss recommendations, and dialogue between patients and providers, among other things.12
The survey supports existing literature, finding that only 64 percent of patients told by a
health provider that they had obesity actually discussed methods of achieving or maintaining
a healthier weight with their provider. The Alliance’s survey also reinforces the literature
demonstrating that even for patients with moderate to severe obesity (BMI≥35), physicians
only discuss weight 65 percent of the time, recommend exercise 62 percent of the time, and
refer patients for nutritional counseling 25 percent of the time.13 These low levels of
counseling and referral indicate that multiple barriers to effective obesity-related primary
care exist.
Physicians’ views on both obesity and the effectiveness of counseling impact how often they
provide weight loss counseling to their patients.14 Physicians cite lack of effective treatments,
appropriate reimbursement15, the belief that patients would not succeed, and opinions about
the origin and responsibility for obesity as factors influencing their decision not to initiate
weight-related discussions.16,17 Physicians also tend to give low ratings to their ability to treat
obesity because they might lack confidence in their weight management skills. In one study,
44 percent of physicians did not feel qualified to treat obesity.18 This finding is not surprising
given that the Alliance’s survey showed that 72 percent of providers had not, nor had anyone
in their practice, been trained to deal with weight issues. All of these factors contribute to
“clinical inertia,” a situation where physicians do not counsel for weight because they feel
there is nothing they can do to address the problem or that available treatments are
ineffective.19
Another major barrier to effective obesity management in primary care is stigma, where
physicians’ negative attitude toward overweight and obese patients or perception that
obesity is a lifestyle and behavioral issue as opposed to a medical one, affects the likelihood
and success of counseling for weight loss. A perceived lack of understanding of the difficulty
of weight loss may present yet another barrier to effective primary care—patients may think
that physicians do not understand how difficult weight loss is to achieve or may be offended
when the provider attributes their medical problems to their weight, even if there is a weight
connection. These factors, combined with the difficulty of finding and recommending
evidence-based programs, contribute to a sense of futility when it comes to weight loss in the
primary care setting.
Though there is a long way to go in preparing the primary care community to adequately
address the obesity epidemic, there are several promising developments in treating obesity,
including signs of increased integration and care coordination in the primary care setting.
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What’s Happening in Community Health Centers?
CHCs are community-based and patient-directed organizations that serve as the primary
medical providers for medically underserved and disadvantaged populations. CHC patients
include low-income populations, the uninsured, those with limited English proficiency,
migrant and seasonal farm workers, individuals and families experiencing homelessness, and
those living in public housing.20
As of 2009, 1,100 CHCs provided care for nearly 19 million patients, 71 percent of whom have
family incomes below the federal poverty line.21 CHCs are increasingly relied on as safety net
providers. Between 2000 and 2009, CHCs expanded the number of patients served by 67
percent, with the largest growth in Medicaid beneficiaries and the uninsured.22 Additionally,
new CHCs and CHC sites are likely to be funded under the ACA, further expanding patients’
access to health center services.23
Health centers function as medical homes that provide regular care and a personal
relationship with clinicians who ensure the delivery of preventive care and the appropriate
management of complex conditions, coordinate care provided inside and outside the medical
home, help patients understand their conditions and coach them on healthy behaviors.24 As
such, CHCs are uniquely situated to—and in some cases already do—play a pivotal role in
helping patients obtain medical services to address their weight and co-morbid chronic
conditions, in addition to providing counseling, education, and other opportunities to help
patients achieve healthier lifestyles.
With the expansion of the Medicaid-eligible population under the ACA, CHCs are expected to
experience an unprecedented influx of adult patients and will need to expand to serve
approximately 40 million patients by 2015.25 Roughly 46 percent of these patients will be
Medicaid beneficiaries.26 CHCs will need to have obesity-related services in place to address
the needs of this expanding population. Similar to physicians in other primary care settings,
providers in CHCs currently have few tools at their disposal to address weight and have
limited training in this area.
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Highlights from a Literature Review of Existing Obesity and Chronic
Disease Management Programs
The literature review of obesity management and chronic disease management programs
within CHCs conducted in advance of the March 2011 Symposium reinforced that CHCs already
provide services for other chronic diseases, such as diabetes, hypertension, and asthma. CHCs
generally compare favorably with care provided in other disease management settings and
meet or exceed national rates on clinical quality of care measures for conditions such as
diabetes.27,28,29,30 Many CHCs have chosen to approach chronic disease management by
adopting integrated team-based approaches that can facilitate improved care coordination.31
One such model is the medical home model, which has produced positive results through onsite comprehensive care and by utilizing an obesity team management strategy including
clinicians, case managers, dieticians, behavioral counselors, exercise instructors, family
members and community partners.32
Similar to other efforts, CHCS have traditionally focused obesity programming on child and
adolescent populations. Importantly, however, CHC programs typically include integrated
child and adult components within their obesity programs in order to address the impact that
parental variables have on the efficacy of child weight loss programs.33,34 Recent literature
has pointed to the potential positive impact of adult obesity programming on child weight
status, irrespective of an integrated approach.35
Considering that many CHC patients are racial and ethnic minorities, CHCs have responded by
tailoring their programming to meet the cultural and linguistic needs of program
participants.36 This has been done through a variety of mechanisms including interactive
patient groups, providing programming in languages other than English and partnering with
local community organizations.
One promising approach for extending the reach of CHCs is the use of community health
workers (CHWs). CHWs are members of local communities who work either for pay or as
volunteers in association with the local health care system and typically share ethnicity,
language, socioeconomic status, and life experiences with the community members they
serve.37 In particular, CHWs are responsible for educating and guiding other members of the
community regarding the promotion of health behaviors and enrollment in insurance
programs, among other things. Given that obesity is a highly stigmatized condition, CHWs can
help bridge linguistic, cultural, and socio-economic gaps between patients and providers.
CHWs complement the roles of medical professionals and social workers and are often found
in settings utilizing the medical home model or other integrated team-based chronic disease
management models used for other chronic diseases such as diabetes and heart disease. The
ACA acknowledges the role of CHWs and includes a provision to support and train CHWs to
promote positive health behaviors and outcomes in medically underserved areas.38
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A Closer Look: Case Studies from the Literature Review
The STOP Obesity Alliance staff also performed a literature review, including a
comprehensive Internet search of current obesity and disease management programs utilized
within CHCs. The literature review revealed a number of initiatives that may serve as models
for adult services and programming, including those designed for children, but which may be
adaptable to adults. Of those identified, five programs were selected as promising models and
are described below.
Whittier Street Health
Center: Healthy Weight
Clinic39,40,41
Boston, MA

Population: Children &
Adults
Model: Medical Home

The Healthy Weight Clinic was established in 2006 at the Whittier Street Health Center in
Boston. Under what the clinic terms its "Healthy Weight Initiative,” it has expanded the
program to seven additional Massachusetts CHCs in urban and rural areas. The clinics serve
predominantly minority patients and approximately 32-47 percent of their pediatric patients
are overweight or obese.
The Center’s Healthy Weight Clinic model has three key components: 1) designated disease
specific visits that allow for more time than standard primary care visits; 2) multidisciplinary,
team-based care; and 3) specialized knowledge and training within a primary care team. Care
is provided by a team consisting of a physician, a dietician, and a case manager, and typically
consists of six visits. The clinician is responsible for medical assessment of obesity and related
conditions, the dietician reviews weekly diets and provides nutrition advice and, the case
manager assesses sedentary and physical activities. The team also works with each family to
develop a culturally-appropriate self-management plan targeted at behavior modification. The
program has developed and uses several health IT resources specific to obesity to improve
quality and data reporting.
The teams report that they attribute higher quality obesity care compared to their usual
primary care interaction with families to the designated clinic sessions, specialized obesity
training, multidisciplinary approach, and collaboration with other CHCs that use the Healthy
Weight Clinic model.
The program is funded through a not-for-profit foundation. Although case management
services are not reimbursable, health center staff explains that billable medical and nutrition
visits provide enough revenue to sustain the cost of the program.
A preliminary study of the Healthy Weight Clinic childhood obesity program showed that 50
percent of child participants experienced a decreased BMI, while almost 80 percent reported
at least one lifestyle change, such as increased physical activity, increased fruit and vegetable
consumption, or a decrease in sweetened beverage consumption.

Unity Health Care,
Inc.’s: We Can Program
Washington, DC
Population: Children and
Families
Model: Medical Home

Upper Cardozo Clinic, a site in Unity Health Care, Inc.’s CHC network, is a comprehensive
primary care clinic in Washington, DC. Upper Cardozo is located in an underserved area of
Washington, DC and serves a predominantly Hispanic and African American patient population.
To address the climbing obesity rates among Upper Cardozo’s child and adult patients, CHC
staff developed a family-based nutrition and physical activity education intervention modeled
after the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute’s Ways to Enhance Children’s Activity and
Nutrition (We Can) program. As part of its medical home model of care, Upper Cardozo’s
program consists of weekly healthy family dinners for program participants with nutrition
education and physical activities for adults and children held after each dinner. Physical
activities for children participants are provided by local YMCA staff and a group of non-profit
yoga instructors through a partnership with Unity.
Like other medical home models of obesity care, Upper Cardozo’s comprehensive weight
management services allow patients to obtain medical care for their weight and other health
conditions while learning about nutrition and exercise. The active participation of CHC
providers and staff plays a crucial role in the program’s success, both in recruiting patients to
participate and in building knowledge regarding obesity interventions among practitioners.
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Wishard Health Services
System: Take Charge
Lite42,43
Indianapolis, IN
Population: Adults

Take Charge Lite, implemented at multiple Wishard Health Services System sites, is a weight
management support network that utilizes wellness coaches trained in motivational
interviewing to assist people wanting to live a healthier lifestyle. The program does not
prescribe to any specific diet plan, but instead uses coaching, group support, and motivation
to supplement a physician’s clinical care. The program began at a single urban CHC in 2006
and has since expanded to five additional Indianapolis health centers, serving more than 5,000
patients.

Model: In-clinic behavioral
counseling with nutrition and
physical exercise classes

The program is open to Wishard patients 18 years and older with a BMI of 30 or greater, or 25
or greater for people with certain risk factors. Once program staff determines a patient meets
the criteria for program participation, the patient’s physician discusses certain recommended
health changes and then the patient schedules an appointment with a wellness coach. In
addition to opportunities to work one-on-one with the wellness coach, Wishard provides
support groups, fitness classes, walking clubs, regular weigh-ins and healthy nutrition and
cooking education.

Canyon Ranch Institute
Life Enhancement
Program46,47

The Canyon Ranch Life Enhancement Program (CRI LEP) takes an integrated health approach to
helping adults from low-income communities overcome and prevent obesity and address chronic
diseases that can be impacted by lifestyle choices. The first CRI LEP was established in
partnership with Urban Health Plan, Inc. (UHP), a federally qualified community health center
(FQHC) network, at UHP’s South Bronx, NY site. The CRI LEP also is offered in partnerships with
another FQHC in Tucson, AZ; with a county hospital in rural Missouri; and with The Cleveland
Clinic in Cleveland, OH.

Four Program Sites
(South Bronx, NY;
Cleveland, OH; Milan, MO;
Tucson, AZ)
Population: Adults
Model: Patient-Centered
Medical Home

CRI trains health professionals at partner sites on the principles, curriculum, process and
evaluation of the program, and works with each partner site to ensure that the programming is
culturally and linguistically appropriate to the community that is being served by that site. The
CRI LEP is free and open to individuals who are referred by a primary care professional.
Participants must agree to attend all program sessions and show a potential to want to make
and sustain healthy changes.
Program sessions cover a variety of topics, including physical activity, social support, nutrition
and sense of purpose. CRI LEP sites vary in program length from 6-12 weeks, but do not vary in
content. In addition to the group sessions facilitated by health professionals, each participant
meets individually for one hour each with a physician, nutritionist, exercise specialist,
behavioral health specialist, and medications professional. At UHP, the program provides access
to exercise equipment and space for meditation, relaxation and yoga. UHP encourages and
supports continued use of the facilities after the program ends. Sites vary in their available
facilities and make adjustments to accommodate program requirements.
Data are collected from all participants pre- and post-program and one year later. Based on the
data available, statistically and clinically significant changes have been found in many
individual measures of health status, knowledge and healthy behaviors. Of the participants at
the UHP identified as obese or overweight, BMI changes were statistically significant, as was
waist measurement for all. While not statistically significant for all participants, the evaluation
data demonstrates healthy changes for the groups in HbA1c, total cholesterol, triglycerides,
blood pressure, amount of strenuous exercise per week, dietary fat intake, eating healthier
foods, resting heart rate, and the number of sit-ups participants are capable of performing.
Qualitatively, analysis of comments from participants identified themes related to gains in
health literacy, changes in attitudes and behaviors, weight loss, improvements in nutrition,
improvements in perceived health and well-being and increased awareness of the integrative
aspects of health.
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Diabetes Prevention
Program
Nationwide
Population: Adults
Model: Lifestyle and behavior
counseling targeted at
nutrition and physical
activity

The National Institutes of Health sponsored Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) was a major
clinical study that demonstrated that engaging in certain lifestyle changes, such as healthy
eating, physical activity, and receiving intensive counseling and education on diet and exerciserelated behavior modifications was effective at reducing the risk of developing diabetes
compared to standard pharmaceutical interventions. Specifically, the study showed that
individuals with pre-diabetes can reduce their risk of going on to develop diabetes by 58
percent with a modest 5-7 percent weight loss. Since the completion of this study in 2002,
various organizations, such as CHCs and private insurers, have tailored the DPP model to serve
their patient communities.
Although not officially affiliated with any single CHC, United Healthcare (a private insurer)
coordinates a Diabetes Prevention Program through a partnership with local YMCAs, which are
also frequent partners for CHCs around the country. United Healthcare covers services provided
through the DPP at no charge to participants enrolled in employer-based health insurance plans.
The YMCA has become an important partner for several group model DPP programs, including
programs supported by United Healthcare. Under the YMCA DPP model, the YMCA provides 16
classes that discuss intervention goals, physical activity, diet, and psychological, social and
motivational challenges to maintaining healthy lifestyles. Participants also take part in a fourweek exercise program at the YMCA. Following the completion of the curriculum and exercise
program, participants are encouraged to continue ongoing exercise classes and attend monthly
group sessions that focus on maintaining healthy lifestyles.
By way of example, the Fair Haven Community Health Center in Connecticut provides a DPPbased program to its patients, known as the Diabetes Prevention Lifestyle Intervention (DPLI).
The DPLI is a 12-week intensive counseling program run by the Fair Haven Community Health
Center structured to meet the needs of its predominantly Hispanic population in New Haven,
Connecticut, where it was discovered that 40 percent of Latina women have pre-diabetes.
DPLI participants and their families attend three exercise classes and one nutrition session per
week. Participants also can own shares in a community garden. Transportation, childcare and
meals are provided for participants free of charge. According to the Center, participants have
achieved an average weight loss of 6.5 pounds (4 percent of body weight) and have documented
an increase in physical activity, despite the fact that roughly 90 percent of the population lives
below the federal poverty level and fresh produce is not readily available. The DPLI program
has its own blog and Facebook page, allowing community partners to continually engage in the
DPLI process.

Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation: Healthy
Kids, Healthy
Communities
Nationwide
Population: Children
Model: Multiple

Healthy Kids, Healthy Communities is a national program of the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation whose primary goal is to implement healthy eating and active living policy and
environmental change initiatives that can support healthier communities for children and
families across the United States. Healthy Kids, Healthy Communities places special emphasis
on reaching children who are at highest risk for obesity on the basis of race, ethnicity, income
and/or geographic location.
While not specifically geared toward CHC-based programming, the activities of the 50
communities participating in the Healthy Kids, Healthy Communities initiative provide examples
of partnership possibilities, such as those with the local YMCA, restaurants, and corner stores,
as well as nutrition and physical activity-based initiatives, such as cooking and exercise classes,
that CHCs may consider modeling in their centers and in collaboration with community
partners.
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Best Practices from the Case Studies
Obesity-management program models within CHCs range from comprehensive medical homebased services to basic group nutrition counseling and exercise classes. An important
component of most programs is the collaboration between CHCs and community partners,
such as the YMCA, to provide obesity-related services to patients that CHC staff and resources
would not otherwise be able to support. These community partnerships often facilitate the
integration of an exercise component to obesity programming at CHCs, which can range from
utilizing a local school’s track for group walking exercise to facilitator-led exercise classes.
One such example is the Unity Health Care We Can program discussed above, which partnered
with a local yoga studio to provide tailored family-oriented yoga classes for participants.
Such collaborations are not only beneficial to patients but also help CHCs meet the Bureau of
Primary Health Cares’ requirements for community partnerships, as well as allowing CHCs to
offer more comprehensive care.
In addition, with the support of community partners, many CHCs are providing their obesity
and wellness services on-site so that patients do not have to travel to additional locations to
obtain the care they need. This “one-stop-shopping” model is important for ensuring
continuity of care, as studies have noted various potential problems associated with referrals
to outside specialists, including long wait times to see the limited number of clinicians who
specialize in obesity, the fragmentation of care resulting from separating weight-loss
interventions from the medical home and community, problems with insurance
reimbursement and ability to obtain care as a Medicaid beneficiary, and the time, distance,
cultural, and linguistic barriers that patients encounter in seeking outside care.44,45
Several CHC obesity programs are also taking advantage of new social media opportunities to
connect with their respective communities and patients. In addition to program information
and weight-loss tools provided on CHC websites, some CHCs are using blogs, Facebook, text
messages, and Twitter as part of their communication and outreach strategies.
The practices utilized within these programs helped initiate the discussion on potential CHC
obesity best practices at the Symposium held at the National Association of Community
Health Centers’ Policy and Issues Forum.
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Highlights from the Symposium
In addition to emphasizing the importance of defining success, Symposium participants
identified three themes with regard to promising treatment practices for obesity in CHCs.
These are the need to 1) Increase integration and care coordination; 2) Create culturally and
linguistically appropriate programming and 3) Partner with community organizations.
1. Increase Integration and Care Coordination
Symposium participants agreed that there are benefits to the treatment of obesity in
clinically integrated systems of care due to the often complex, multi-specialty resources
involved in treatment of patients who have obesity. Participants highlighted the promise
and current successes of team-based approaches to obesity management in health
centers, including combinations of physicians, nurse practitioners, psychologists, or other
mental health professionals, dietitians, and physical therapists. Participants also pointed
to the fact that most CHCs already utilize and are unique in their ability to provide,
multidisciplinary, integrated practitioner groups and to facilitate care coordination.
One such example highlighted at the Symposium was the Holyoke Health Center in
Holyoke, MA, where the Healthy Weight program pulls in resources from all sectors of
the community. In addition to learning about healthy menu planning and exercise, the
women involved in the program learn how to restructure their lives around healthier
habits and to develop skills to allow them to identify healthy foods at a grocery store.
Also discussed was Unity Health Care’s program, We Can, cooking demonstration and
Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children assistance
office in the clinical setting to help create a cohesive, integrated program.
2. Create Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Programming
As a large portion of CHC patients are racial and ethnic minorities, integrating culturally
and linguistically appropriate approaches can improve the efficacy of CHC programming.
Symposium participants acknowledged the role of culturally and linguistically appropriate
programming in effectively treating patient populations and maintaining patient
motivation.
The Holyoke Healthy Weight program highlighted at the Symposium incorporates this
idea. Given the largely Latino program’ population, a key facet of the program is the use
of promotoras who are previous graduates of the program. The promotoras create
linkages to community support, in addition to providing peer mentorship to participants.
Promotoras also help to increase patient knowledge and self-efficacy and assist with goal
setting and problem solving.
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3. Partner with Community Organizations
Multiple Symposium participants noted that many obesity-related CHC programs have
partnered with local community organizations such as the YMCA and local schools and
emphasized the importance of such partnerships. This partnership approach allows CHCs
to provide more comprehensive care, including physical activity interventions, which
would not otherwise be feasible in current CHC settings. Symposium participants
acknowledged the efficacy of such approaches and highlighted that this approach moves
financial burden from the CHC to the organization or community.
For example, Symposium participants discussed the collaborative efforts of Unity’s We
Can, which, along with the program elements discussed above, works with several
community organizations, including Washington DC’s Department of Parks and Recreation
and local yoga instructors, to provide increased opportunities for physical activity and
exercise for the entire family. CHCs may also follow the lead of several community
organizations participating in the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Healthy Kids,
Healthy Communities program by implementing joint use agreements to provide
community access to school playgrounds, pools, and gymnasiums during non-school
hours.46
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Barriers to Obesity Efforts in Community Health Centers
Despite the important role that CHCs can and do play in assisting patients with obesity
management, multiple barriers exist that hamper CHC efforts at effective patient prevention
and treatment of overweight and obesity.
First, numerous articles and news sources have noted that the United States is likely to face a
severe shortage of primary care providers, with some estimating there will need to be an
additional 150,000 physicians trained in the next fifteen years. 47 CHCs are especially affected
by primary care provider shortages48 because primary care services comprise 98.2 percent of
all care provided by most CHCs.49 Because of this, CHCs will need adequate staffing to handle
the large influx of patients under the ACA. Recent estimates predict a shortage of nearly
30,000 primary care providers by 2015 and more than double that figure by 2025.50
Further, CHCs face additional challenges in their ability to adequately expand to serve the
influx of new Medicaid beneficiaries under the ACA. Recent federal budget cuts of $600
million in CHC funding have restricted CHCs’ ability to expand to meet growing demand.51
CHCs also are explicitly excluded from the funding and collaboration opportunities afforded
to the new accountable care organizations (ACOs) being formed in accordance with the ACA’s
provisions. This is true despite the fact that as many as 200 CHCs already meet the National
Committee of Quality Assurance certification standards for patient-centered primary medical
homes, which will be relevant for ACO formation. 52 Because the co-morbidities associated
with obesity are likely to be a focus of many of the ACOs,53 this will hinder CHCs’ and their
community partners’ ability to fully realize the potential in this area.
Moreover, despite the promising role that community health workers (CHWs) can provide in
assisting CHC patients with obtaining obesity-related services, funding to support CHWs is
limited, leaving CHCs to forego the use of CHWs or rely on volunteers. While the ACA does
establish a grants program to help CHCs support the use of CHWs within their facilities,
legislators have not yet appropriated funds for this effort, leaving CHCs to question whether
such future assistance will ever become available.54
The continued stigmatization of obesity presents yet another challenge for CHCs. Similar to
other provider settings, under-diagnosis of obesity remains commonplace in CHCs.55 Obesity
continues to be misunderstood by many, and some physicians feel that addressing obesity is
outside the scope of their position, viewing weight management as a cosmetic rather than a
health concern.
Finally, the lack of a well-defined and realistic definition of success, both in obesity
management and with respect to programmatic success (particularly when coupled with
limited resources), may lead CHCs to abandon programs that yield seemingly small weightloss results but that in reality lead to substantial increases in health benefits for participants.
Providing ongoing and improved education about the significant health improvements a 5- 10
percent reduction in weight can yield would be beneficial to CHC and primary care providers
alike. Lastly, a “successful” program within a CHC may be one that provides additional access
to or knowledge about healthy foods, opportunities for fitness and exercise, or a healthier
community, which may not be measureable with scales or BMI tracking.
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Conclusion: What Primary Care Providers in Community Health Centers and
Private Practice Can Learn from One Another
As nearly all care provided by CHCs is primary care, primary care providers and CHCs have
closely aligned objectives, with a number of mutually shared practices. However, both CHCs
and primary care providers working in other settings can further build off the experiences of,
and practices utilized within, the other’s health care setting.
Health reform provides an opportunity to prioritize primary care and the patient-centered
medical home. CHCs can be leaders in this effort, through development of comprehensive
community-based approaches. Though the issues surrounding obesity are complex, certain
practices are promising and are resulting in marked health improvements. Nearly all of the
successful interventions identified within CHCs and other primary care settings involve
addressing multiple components of the obesogenic environment.
Strong community partnerships are important in both CHCs and other private primary care
settings, as is the recognition and incorporation of the idea that even modest weight loss
leads to improved health. In addition to publishing results of successful programs, CHCs can
use social media to increase community awareness and participation in community
partnerships and other methods of fostering patient buy-in. Focusing on the entire family is
an important concept in all primary care settings. Recognizing the impact that parental habits
have on children can help to improve health outcomes for both groups.
However, there is much room for improvement in primary care. Most primary care providers
work in practices where no one has received training in weight-related issues.56 It is essential
that providers become well-trained and are comfortable treating obesity in the primary care
setting. It’s also important that providers view obesity as a serious health condition that
demands medical attention and can be treated and prevented successfully through a variety
of clinically-supported interventions, rather than as a cosmetic condition where responsibility
lies entirely with the patient.
Importantly, CHCs teach us that there are many aspects of primary care that can be delivered
by non-physicians. Rather than placing the emphasis solely on physicians, primary care visits
should be redefined to include less time with the doctor and more time with other providers,
such as nurse practitioners and physician assistants. Here, CHCs provide a good example of
how such integrated primary care can be provided. Further, medical homes provide an
opportunity for patients to be connected with experts who are trained to assist in developing
and maintaining skills and behaviors associated with achieving a healthier weight. By focusing
on numerous factors that shape a patient’s health, and addressing the obesogenic
environment, CHCs are uniquely situated and have significant potential to impact the obesity
epidemic.
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